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Dr. Dr Veleas wrote this book to help parents, just like him, that desire to make a lifelong habit
with their kids to be active and in great health. He's certified in Energetic Release Technique
(ART) and Applied Kinesiology and is well known for his knowledge in treating advanced
professional and amateur athletes, helping to enhance their biomechanics to have them back
to optimized performance. Darius Veleas is usually a family and sports activities chiropractor
and currently methods in his offices in Mission Viejo, Laguna Niguel, and Huntington Beach,
California.
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Basic, Easy and Effective Workouts for Your Kids! I was very amazed with this book. I was
looking for exercises for my kids that we could do as a family.! Well Done! I simply go to the
month and week, and presently there may be the workout. You and your kids will learn a lot of
new and fun activities to make sure that exercise never seems like function and kids do not get
captured in the video game trappings of modern childhood.and I MEAN IT!! I REALLY LIKE it!!! I
really like how it creates it fun for kids. Simple and Fun! This is a simple and fun way to really get
your kids moving and thinking about quality fitness.!!. It is very well done and an easy tool for
everybody to use! Amazing book.. What an insightful and creative way to implement an
excercise regimen into my children's life. Gone will be the times of laying around and viewing tv
begging your children to exercise. And the cover is completely adorable. Great book. I really
like the thought of getting kids to take pleasure from exercising. I recommend this book. If you
would like an exercise program that you can pull off the shelf at anytime that doesn't require
any special equipment or expertise, i quickly recommend this book. Great way to incorporate
exercise into your childs day to day routine This book has a great fun way to include exercise
into your childs lifestyle. This gives them hope to at least make fitness a part of that.. This is a
book that each parent can get a whole lot useful out of. There were some exercises that I
acquired never of heard before and Dr. Great for the family I got this book to include my
children into my workouts. It has been a extremely easy to follow plan and doesn't discourage
the kids if they can't do all exercises. This publication does all the thinking and planning me.
Well-planned and communicated... in case you have children this is a must!I would recommend
this reserve to anyone who wants their kids to build up great fitness habits. Fun for your family.
Great reserve, fun for your family. Very helpful and inciteful. Kids like the workout routines, they
think it's just video games we are playing and having a great time. We all wanted to be
considered a superhero as a kid. It teaches children how important workout is and that it's
easy and fun to produce a part you will ever have. The workouts were great. Easy, fun,
effective, safe and sound exercises for your kids This an excellent read to get your kids started
early living a healthy lifestyle. Exercises are fun, safe, easy to accomplish and a good time for
everyone. Get your kids used to taking care of their body and having healthful habits in a
great and easy way! Fun for the entire family! Super fun and possible for the superhero in all of
us, at any age! Teaches the complete family that workouts ought to be a part of a daily
routine rather than a chore. 5 stars.. Essential read. Veleas once again delighted me - he had
QR codes and links to his internet site to show how to do each exercise. The photographs
used to show the various exercises are especially cool because even the most ardent fitness
professional can sometimes misunderstand or perform an exercise differently.! The book is an
instant read and an easy to use reference. AMAZING READ!!!my children love these workout
routines!!! This well crafted book is crucial have for any parent. Every Parent Should Read This!
The book may possibly also help parents jump start their own fitness regime and offer an
excuse to obtain out and train with their children.Dr.! THANK YOU! With 4 children and a busy
existence, I wanted something that will be easy and simple to implement. Veleas makes things
very easy for your children to log off the soda and and the sofa and also have fun while
doing it! Talk about keeping things simple!
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